HUMBER NURSERIES

2018 PRICE LIST

BROADLEAVED EVERGREENS
BECOME A V.I.P.
BUY MORE ~ SAVE MORE
5% ~ 10% ~ 15%

All Broadleaved Evergreens carry our Two Year Guarantee, except where noted or when
planted in containers. This guarantee is extended to three years
when plant material is installed by Humber Nurseries Ltd.

PL 902
Effective March 1, 2018

For further information, visit www.humbernurseries.com for our Green Thumb Guides GT 221 Hedges,
GT 226 Ground Covers, GT 222 Rhododendrons & Azaleas, GT 310 Shade Gardening, GT 340 Plant Hardiness Zones





Northern Lights Series

Requires full sun
Tolerates partial or light shade

Tolerates full shade

( ) Optimum height or spread

*

Native plant

#

Product code

(125 cm) Zone 4. This series is noted for winter
hardiness. Showy displays of brilliant flowers in late
May.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Golden Lights
Golden-yellow

PW Proven Winner Series

AZALEA HYBRIDS

Lepidote (Small Leaved)
Rhododendron Hybrids

HARDY AZALEA HYBRIDS 

Key to Symbols



#AZAHBGL

3 gal………………37.99

Mandarin Lights

Azaleas provide brilliant displays of colour in late
May and require little care. They grow best in rich,
well-drained, acidic soil. Part shade, light filtered
shade or high light opening are preferable.

(100-125cm) Zone 6. Rich
dark green foliage in spring
and summer becoming tinged
with shades of red, yellow or
purple in fall or winter. The foliage of evergreen
azaleas requires protection from winter sun and
wind.
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER

Girard’s Crimson

#AZAHBGC

Red

Northern Hi-Lights

#AZAHBNH

Mauve-purple

#AZAHBOL

#AZAHBRL

Deep pink
3 gal………………37.99

Tri-Lights

#AZAHBGF

Fuchsia

Girard’s Hot Shot

#AZAHBHS

#AZAHBTL

#AZAHBPR

Pink

Girard’s Pleasant White

#AZAHBPW

White

Karen

#AZAHBKA

Lavender-purple

Stewartstonian

#AZAHBST

Bright red
Above 7 varieties:
2 gal………………44.99

Check out our Landscape Design section
on our website for information and ideas
on landscaping your garden. While there,
sign up for our newsletters and receive
exclusive offers and information.

#RHOHBPE
5 gal………………84.99

Sugar Puff

#RHOHBSP

40 cm……3 gal………………67.99

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

2 gal………………44.99

White Lights

#AZAHBWL

White

Elepidote (Large Leaved)
Rhododendron Hybrids

2 gal………………44.99

Orange-Red

Girard’s Pleasant Rose

P.J.M Elite

White

2 gal………………44.99

Rosy Lights

30 cm……3 gal………………59.99
Lavender-pink
3 gal………………37.99

2 gal………………44.99

Orchid Lights

#RHOHBBG

Soft pink
2 gal………………49.99

Apricot yellow

Girard’s Fuchsia

Bubblegum

3 gal………………37.99

Yellow-white

Evergreen Azaleas

#AZAHBML

Red-orange

(125-150 cm) Zone 5
These hybrids have small leaves (usually less than
10 cm in length), which are scaly and often have a
distinct spicy fragrance. They are hardier and more
compact than elepidote rhododendrons and bloom
earlier. Their dark green leaves become rich
mahogany-purple in fall and winter. Very floriferous
and easy to grow.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS



Rhododendrons are one of the most spectacular
flowering plants and provide brilliant displays of
colour in late spring. They require rich, acidic soil,
protection from sweeping winds and EXCELLENT
DRAINAGE. Part shade, light filtered shade or high
open shade are preferable. Avoid intense
sunlight (morning sun is preferable to afternoon
sun). Protect the foliage in winter from drying winds
and sun. Burlap or anti-desiccant sprays are suitable
for this purpose. Pine needles, oak leaves and
evergreen boughs provide additional protection.

Dwarf Lepidote (Small Leaved)
Rhododendron Hybrids
(60 cm) Zone 5. Ideal for rock gardens, these hardy
hybrids have a low rounded form, small neat foliage
and showy spring flowers.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Purple Gem

Rhododendron catawbiense (1.5-2 m) Zone 5
These have large smooth leaves, usually 10-20 cm
in length. Stunning large flowers in late spring.

Album

#RHOCAAL

White
50 cm……3 gal………………74.99

Boursault
Mauve-lavender
50 cm……3 gal…………74.99

Lee's Dark Purple

#RHOCABS
5 gal…………84.99

#RHOCALD

Dark purple
40 cm……3 gal………………67.99

#RHOHBPG

Purple-blue
3 gal………………59.99

www.humbernurseries.com

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Rhododendron catawbiense Continued:

Lemon Dream

#RHOHBLD

Soft yellow
2 gal………………49.99

Nova Zembla
Bright red
3 gal………………37.99

#RHOCANZ
5 gal………………84.99

Roseum Elegans
Lavender-pink
3 gal………………74.99

#RHOCARE
5 gal………………84.99

Yakushimanum Rhododendron Hybrids
(100-125 cm) Zone 5
Dense compact rounded form growing as wide as
high. Dark green foliage with brown 'yak' hair
(indumentum) on the underside.
Floriferous and hardy.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Fantastica

#RHOHBFA

Red-pink

3 gal………………59.99

Ingrid Mehlquist

#RHOHBIM

White

#RHOHBPW

Pink-cream
30 cm……3 gal………………59.99

Finnish Rhododendron Hybrids
(1-2 m) Zone 4
Very hardy with dark green foliage and brightly
coloured flowers.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE

Haaga

COTONEASTER 

The Aristocrat of hedging
plants, boxwood is a
superbly versatile evergreen
ideal for foundation plantings,
formal gardens, edging situations,
cemetery plantings, topiary work
or as a specimen. Slow-growing
and tolerant of sun or shade.
Boxwood benefit from winter
protection in exposed situations
and prefer moist, well-drained soil.

A plant for all seasons. Cotoneaster have pinkishwhite flowers in spring and inedible striking red fruit
in fall which often persists into winter. Deciduous
varieties show excellent bronze to red-purple fall
colouration while evergreen varieties maintain
glossy dark green foliage for most of the year.
Excellent as a ground cover, masses, slopes, rock
gardens, shrub borders or as a low specimen shrub.

Tom Thumb Cotoneaster

#RHOHBHA

Dark pink

Natural globe shape and dense dark green foliage
all year.
30 cm...3 gal...36.99

(35 cm) Zone 5
Delightful variety with dense compact mounding
form spreading to 125 cm. White flowers in spring
followed by red berries. Lustrous dark green foliage
turning red in fall.
2 gal………………26.99

Green Mountain Boxwood

Cranberry Cotoneaster

Green Gem Boxwood

#BUXHBGG

Buxus X 'Green Gem' (100 cm) Zone 5

#BUXHBGM

Buxus X 'Green Mountain' (125 cm) Zone 5

40 cm………3 gal………..36.99
50 cm……...5 gal………..64.99

Bearberry Cotoneaster

Green Velvet Boxwood

Pink-red

#RHOHBHU

#BUXHBGV

Buxus X 'Green Velvet' (100 cm) Zone 5

Round full-bodied form, with a vigorous habit, and
which retains its rich green colour in winter. Ideal
for a foundation or cemetery planting as well as a
low hedge.

5 gal………………84.99

*Bearberry 

#ARCUU

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
(10 cm) Zone 2
Sturdy native ground cover spreading 2-3 m. Dark
green foliage becoming dark red-purple in fall.
Pinkish-white flowers in spring followed by edible
red berries. Best in poor, sandy, infertile soil. Avoid
fertilizing.
4” pot………………6.99
Also available:

Massachusetts

#ARCUUMS

Flat growing habit, small leaves, red berries
1 gal………………19.99

Coral beauty Cotoneaster

#COTDACB

Cotoneaster dammeri 'Coral Beauty'

30 cm……1009FP……36.99……SALE………24.88
40 cm……3 gal………36.99

Rockspray Cotoneaster

20 cm……1 gal………17.99……SALE……..12.88
25 cm……2gal/FP……32.99……SALE……..21.88

Winter Beauty Boxwood

#BUXHBWB

(125cm) Zone 5
Rich blue-green foliage all season. Our most
popular selection for a low hedge or accent plant in
foundation plantings. Locally grown on our farm in
Caledon, Ontario. Durable, reliable and excellent
value.

#COTHO

Cotoneaster horizontalis (60 cm) Zone 5
Low deciduous variety spreading to 1 m. Leaves

arranged in dense herring-bone pattern, arching
branches. Pink flowers in spring and red berries in
fall.
3 gal………………34.99

DAPHNE 

30 cm……1009FP……36.99………SALE……24.88

Excellent slow growing ground cover plants with
exquisitely fragrant flowers in spring. Prefers moist,
well-drained soil. Protect from winter sun and wind.
Does well in light shade with protection from hot
afternoon sun. Avoid pruning or transplanting.

50 cm……1310FP……42.99………SALE……29.88

Burkwood Daphne

Also Available:
Clipped pyramidal form…70 cm…………94.99
Clipped globe form………40-50 cm………89.99

Heather 

#CALVU

Calluna vulgaris (60 cm spread) Zone 5

Evergreen ground cover 10-40 cm tall. White, pink,
purple or red flowers in late summer. Avoid windy
sites, drought and over-fertilizing.
Use 100% peat moss as a growing medium.
1 gal………………19.99

*Bunchberry 

#CORCA

Cornus canadensis (15 cm) Zone 3

For colour pictures of items in our price list,
please visit our website at:
www.humbernurseries.com
Or ‘Ask The Experts’ at our email address
humber@gardencentre.com

Excellent semi-evergreen creeping ground cover
spreading 100-125 cm. Dark green glossy oval
foliage. White flowers in spring followed by red
berries in fall.
1 gal………………16.99
2 gal………………21.99

(75 cm) Zone 4
Low mounding semi-evergreen variety with arching
branches spreading to 2 m. Pinkish-white flowers in
spring and red berries in fall. Good for ground cover
or holding slopes.
1 gal………………14.99
2 gal………………21.99

Buxus microphylla koreana 'Winter Beauty'

2 gal………………49.99

#COTDA

Cotoneaster dammeri (15 cm) Zone 4

60 cm………7 gal………..99.99

50 cm………5 gal………64.99

Helsinki University

#COTAP

Cotoneaster apiculatus (100 cm) Zone 4

Spreads to 125 cm. Pink-white flowers in spring
followed by large bright red berries. Shiny green
leaves turn bright red in fall. Deciduous.
2 gal………………24.99

Upright habit which is excellent for hedging and
clipping into pyramidal and topiary shapes.
20 cm……...1 gal.……...17.99...........SALE......12.88

50 cm………1310FP……42.99……SALE……29.88

3 gal………………67.99

#COTAPTT

Cotoneaster apiculatus 'Tom Thumb'

100 cm…..Spiral Form...269.99

3 gal………………59.99

Percy Wiseman

BOXWOOD 

Beautiful native semi-evergreen ground cover
spreading 60 cm. White flowers in spring followed
by bright red edible fruit. Reddish-green foliage in
spring turns dark green in summer and then red to
purple in fall and winter. Best in rich, cool, moist,
acidic soil.
4” pot………………6.99
1 gal………………19.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Daphne burkwoodii Zone 5

Low spreading evergreen to semi-evergreen with
very fragrant pink-white flowers in spring.
Variety Available:

Carol Mackie (100 cm)

#DAPBUCM

Variegated green foliage with creamy-white
margins
40 cm……fp………79.99
60 cm……7 gal……89.99

Lawrence Crocker

Daphne X medfordensis Zone 5.

#DAMELC

Small mounding daphne with fragrant rose flowers
held against a green background.
15 cm……1 gal……44.99

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Caucasian Daphne

*Wintergreen 

Daphne X transatlantica Zone 5
Rounded semi-evergreen to deciduous shrub with
very fragrant white flowers with slight pink blush in
cooler weather. Blooms throughout spring and
sporadically in summer and fall.
Variety Available:

Eternal Fragrance (100 cm)
White flowers

#DAPTREF

25 cm……2 gal……79.99

Hedera helix 'Baltica' (5 m) Zone 5

Spring Heath

Erica carnea (60 cm spread) Zone 5

Low spreading ground cover 30 cm tall and closely
related to Heather. Pink, red or white flowers in
spring. Use 100% peat moss as the growing
medium.
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER
NOT AVAILABLE FOR 2018

Euonymus fortunei
Sturdy evergreen ideal as a foundation planting,
ground cover, medium height hedge or accent
plant. Most require full sun to part shade with
some varieties tolerating full shade. Will climb if
supported.
2 gal………………24.99

3 gal………………39.99
5 gal………………57.99

(Except where stated)
Some varieties also available in tree form:
100-125 cm……5-7 gal……109.99-139.99

Blondy (PW)

#EUOFOBL



(100 cm) Zone 5
Bright gold-green variegated foliage. Mounding or
climbing.
2 gal………………39.99

Canadale Gold 

#EUOFOCA

Emerald N’ Gold
(100cm) Zone 5

#EUOFOEG

(100 cm) Zone 5
Bright green-gold variegated foliage.

Mounding or climbing evergreen shrub with bright
gold-green variegated foliage.

Emerald Gaiety

#EUOFOGA



(100 cm) Zone 5
Striking green leaves edged in silver. Particularly
showy in shady locations.

Moonshadow 

#EUOFOMS

(100 cm) Zone 5
Deep green leaves with bright yellow center.

Purple Winter Creeper  #EUOFOCO
E. 'Coloratus' (40 cm) Zone 5

Can be used as a ground cover or climbing vine.
Green foliage turns deep purple-red in fall.
2 m spread.
1 gal………………14.99
2 gal………………22.99



#EUOFOSA

(100 cm) Zone 5
Lustrous dark green foliage all year in sun or shade.

Sungold 

#HEDHEBA

Valued for winter-persistent foliage and ability to
thrive in deep shade. Also makes an excellent
evergreen ground cover. As a vine it is self-clinging
but needs a year or two to establish a good root
system before starting to climb.
1 gal…unstaked……14.99 2 gal………………24.99
1 gal…staked………19.99

HOLLY

EUONYMUS

Sarcoxie

Beautiful native evergreen ground cover spreading
60-90 cm. Pinkish-white flowers in spring followed
by bright red edible fruit. Reddish-green foliage in
spring turning dark green in summer and then
purple in fall and winter. Foliage is edible and the
source of wintergreen oil. Best in rich, moist, acidic
soil.
4” pot………………6.99
1 gal………………19.99

English (Baltic) Ivy

HEATH

#GAUPR

Gaultheria procumbens (15 cm) Zone 4

(100 cm) Zone 5
Bright gold foliage with green center.
2 gal………………32.99

#EUOFOSG

Blue Holly

*Oregon Grape Holly

#MAHAQ

Mahonia aquifolium (150 cm) Zone 5
Holly-like glossy green foliage that turns bronze in
winter. Yellow flowers in June followed by inedible
blue berries. Native.
3 gal………………57.99

*Canby's Pachistima

#PAXCA

Paxistima canbyi (30 cm) Zone 2
Rich dark green foliage all year. Good for rock
garden, ground cover or low hedge. Native.
1 gal………………19.99

JAPANESE PIERIS
Pieris japonica (125-150 cm) Zone 5
A beautiful evergreen native to Japan. Good
companion for (and requires similar conditions to)
rhododendrons. Fragrant showy white, pink or red
flower clusters resemble lily-of-the-valley. Foliage
often emerges rich bronze to red, turning lustrous
dark green in summer.
Varieties available:



Flaming Silver

Ilex meserveae (2 m) Zone 5
Superior breeds permits the
northern gardener to grow the
glossy-leaved, heavily berried English type of holly.
Male and female plants required for fruit production.
2 m wide.

Blue Prince male, pollinator
#ILEMEBP
Blue Princess female, red berries #ILEMEPR
3 gal………………39.99

Royalty Combination

#ILEMERO

Blue Prince & Princess together in the same pot
ensures pollination and bright red berries.
3 gal………………42.99
5 gal………………57.99

Compact Inkberry

#ILEGLCO

Ilex glabra 'Compacta' (100-125 cm) Zone 5

Rounded evergreen with dark green foliage.
Female. Lustrous inedible black berries when
pollinated by a male. Prefers constantly moist,
acidic soil.
3 gal………………42.99

Sky Pencil Japanese Holly

Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil' (3 m) Zone 6

MOUNTAIN LAUREL 

Kalmia latifolia (2-4 m) Zone 6
Beautiful native evergreen. Good companion for
(and requires similar conditions to) rhododendrons.
Beautiful fragrant white to pink flowers in late
spring. Ideal for naturalizing.
Variety available:

#KALLAEL

(60 cm) soft pink-maroon
2 gal………………64.99

Rainbow Drooping 
Leucothoë

#LEUFORA

Leucothoë fontanesiana 'Rainbow'
(100 cm) Zone 6
Leathery green leaves variegated with cream, pink,
and yellow, turn bronzy-purple in fall. Drooping
clusters of creamy-white flowers bloom in late
spring.
2 gal………………44.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Katsura

#PIEJAKT

(150 cm) pink flowers
2 gal………………49.99

Little Heath

#PIEJALH

(60 cm) white flowers, variegated foliage
2 gal………………49.99

Mountain Fire

#PIEJAMF

(150 cm) white flowers
3 gal………………44.99

Spring Snow

#PIEJASS

(100 cm) white flowers
2 gal………………49.99

#ILECRSP

Slow-growing narrow upright evergreen 60-90 cm
wide. Glossy deep green foliage. Small white
flowers in spring. Female. Inedible black berries
when pollinated by a male.
3 gal………………42.99

Elf

#PIEJAFS

(100 cm) white flowers, variegated foliage
3 gal………………44.99

HUMBER LOYALTY DOLLARS
Register by providing the cashier
with your phone number.
Then each purchase of regular or
discounted items, up to $1000, earns the
equivalent of 2% in the form of
Humber Loyalty Dollars,
redeemable on future purchases only.

(Over $1000 see VIP program)
Accumulate your Humber Loyalty Dollars, until YOU
want to redeem them.
HUMBER NURSERIES IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR REPLACING THE VALUE
OF YOUR HUMBER LOYALTY DOLLARS IF
USED WITHOUT YOUR CONSENT.

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

YUCCA

WINTERIZING EVERGREENS

Excellent in hot dry areas, this unique clumpforming evergreen with long narrow spiky leaves
reminds one of Mexico or the southwestern desert.
It quickly becomes the focal point of the garden
with its large spikes of fragrant creamy-white
flowers in summer, which are often visited by
hummingbirds. Useful to add interest or focus in
flower beds.

Most evergreens are completely hardy and need
little winter protection. The exceptions are Dwarf
Alberta Spruce and broadleaved evergreens such as
Rhododendrons as these plants are susceptible to
sunburn. We recommend you wrap these plants in
late fall with burlap (do not use plastic) to shade
them from sun, which is the strongest in southern
and western exposures. The same applies to newly
planted upright evergreens which have had no
chance to establish deep roots. By wrapping them
you will prevent winter damage due to dehydration.
Thoroughly watering evergreens before the onset
of winter is essential.
Most winter damage is not caused by cold, but by
wind and sun in late winter when the soil is deeply
frozen. For this reason the best way to protect
plants such as Rhododendrons is first by applying a
20 cm layer of mulch over the roots and second by
creating a barrier with burlap to keep out wind and
sun. Application of an anti-desiccant also affords
protection.
Upright evergreens are often damaged by heavy
snowfall and ice. To prevent this there are special
nettings available which will hold the branches tight
and prevent winter damage.

*Adam's Needle

#YUCFI

Yucca filamentosa

Creamy white flowers on tall spikes in July-August.
Green sword-like leaves. Native.
2-3 gal………………29.99
Varieties available:

Bright Edge

#YUCFIBE

(80cm) Zone 4. Green foliage edged with bright
gold.
3 gal………………37.99

Colour Guard

#YUCFICG

(80 cm) Zone 4. Green foliage with bright yellow
centers.
2 gal………………34.99 3 gal………………39.99

Golden Sword

- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

DO YOU NEED LARGER QUANTITIES?
Inquire about commercial pricing and availability:
Phone: 416.798.8733 (TREE)
905.794.0555
Fax:

905.794.1311

Email:

humber@gardencentre.com

Website: www.humbernurseries.com

WINTER WRAP

#YUCFIGS

Protects your evergreens and shrubs from freezing
rain and heavy snowfalls. Easy to apply, easy to
store, reusable year after year.

(100 cm) Zone 4. Rich yellow leaves with green
margin.
2 gal………………39.99
3 gal………………57.99
DELIVERY CHARGES

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0

Containers

Wire Basket/

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Skids-

Wire Basket

5 to 15 gallon

Pot 20-24”

or Ball 24-30”

or Ball 32-34”

or Ball 36”

Crane reach
only

or Ball 40-45”

or Ball 50”

Crane reach
only

Crane reach
only

Curbside/boulevard:

Minimum $55

Wire Basket

$30

$55

$65

$75

$95

$125

$150

One Tree/Skid

$15/tree

$30/tree

$40/tree

$50/tree

$25/skid

$65/tree

$85/tree

2nd or more

Min. $55

Plus $15/tree

Plus $20/tree

Plus $25/tree

Plus $35/tree

Plus $25/tree

Plus $45/tree*

Plus $60/tree*

Plus $80/tree *

applies

Additional charges to move material:
Front Yard Location

*Only possible with clear access
Plus $25
Based on
1-25 pieces

Back Yard Location

Plus $50

Inquire for special considerations

Based on
1-25 pieces
Containers

Wire Basket/

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Pot Size 20-24”

or Ball 24-30”

Wire Basket
or Ball 32-34”

Wire Basket

5 to 15 gallon

or Ball 36”

or Ball 40-45”

or Ball 50”

One Tree

$140

$180

$260

$285

$335

$460*

$705*

2nd Tree

$95

$160

$235

$260

$310

$435*

$660*

PLANTING CHARGES
Front Yard:

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$75/tree

$140

$210

$235

$285

$415*

$610*

Each Additional Tree

$55/tree

$115/tree

$185/tree

$200/tree

$250/tree

$360/tree*

$560/tree*

One Tree

$150

$195

$285*

$335*

$405*

2nd Tree

$125

$180

$265*

$310*

$380*

Back Yard

Inquire for special considerations

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$110/tree

$165

$245*

$285*

$355*

Each Additional Tree

$80/tree

$145/tree

$210/tree*

$250/tree*

$325/tree*

SPECIFICATIONS
ON SIZE OF WIRE BASKET:

20”

24”

28”

32”

36”

40”

45”

50”

(105 Kg)
230 lbs

(160 Kg)
350 lbs

(265 Kg)
585 lbs

(380 Kg)
840 lbs

(480 Kg)
1060 lbs

(700 Kg)
1545 lbs

(850 Kg)
1860 lbs

(1000 kg)
2000 lbs

Depth of planting hole

(48 cm) 19”

(48 cm) 19”

(60 cm) 24”

(70 cm) 28”

(70 cm) 28”

(90 cm) 36”

(90 cm) 36”

(102 cm) 40”

Minimum width of planting hole

(76 cm) 30”

(86 cm) 34”

(100 cm) 39”

(106 cm) 42”

(116 cm) 46”

(127 cm) 50”

(140 cm) 55”

(178 cm) 70”

Approximate weight of tree

To accommodate the wheeled ball carrier,
Please Note:
Backyard deliveries and plantings are possible ONLY if there is
clear and level access without steps or other obstructions.
If exceptions to these conditions are not noted to our sales staff at time
of purchase in writing, then an additional cost may apply at the rate of
$60.00 per hour per person.

Ball size:
20”
24-32”
32-36”
40-50”
Ball carrier
Ball carrier

Minimum gate width:
30”
35-36”
45-48”
Crane or machine access only. Please inquire
32-44” wider for planting
34.5” wide for delivery

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Minimum excavator requires level access, 34” wide and 83” high.
Bobcat requires level access, 84” wide and 84” high.

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

